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Helen and Sarah Power Through the 
 Mud at the Hellrunner
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The Club Committee 
 
 
Chairman     Helen Purchase  01730 892710 
Vice Chairman   Helen Smith  01730 267270 
Secretary    Sarah Wade  01730 231670 
Treasurer    Tim Greenwood 01428 604730 
Membership Secretary  Sarah Wade   01730 231670 
Kit Officer    Robbie McIntosh 01420 538204 
Ladies’ Captain   Helen Purchase  01730 892710 
Men’s Captain   William Purchase 01730 892710 
Newsletter Editor   Dave Robbins  01730 267009 
Committee Member  Darryl Hornett  07768 513174 
Committee Member  Tom Frost   01730 814098 
Committee Member  Anne Parnell   
Committee Member   Andy Paton  01730 895484 
Committee Member   Sarah Matthews  01428 652872 
 
 
Next Newsletter   Copy Deadline Date 
 
March 2012     22 February 2012 
 

Please e-mail results, articles and pictures to David Robbins for the 
next Newsletter via      dtrobbins1@virginmedia.com 
 

 
                                          Visit our Website 

 

www.liss-runners.org.uk 
 

                                            Club Training 
 

     Day & Time      Location 
 

     Sunday 8:30 & 9.30 a.m   Triangle Centre, Liss – Long Run 
 

     Wednesday  7.00 p.m.      Triangle Centre, Liss – Speed Work 
        
     Thursday  7.00 p.m.         Petersfield Main Car Park – Social Run 
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               Chairman’s Notes 
 

What a great couple of months! Our membership has crept up to just over 100 now, which 
is brilliant. The new look web site and Liss Runners facebook are providing up to date 
information about events and keeping everyone in touch. There has been an amazing start 
to the cross-country series, our best since the glory days of 2003-2005 and as usual many 
Liss Runners have been out racing, producing some exceptionally good times. The Great 
South Run on October 29th was no exception with 15 Liss Runners finishing the race.  
 
 
Today’s Runner Cross country series: 
 
 
Race 1: Queen Elizabeth Park, November 13th.  A flying start to the season, with 27 Liss 
Runners finishing the race and a brilliant second place out of 18 clubs!!  Portsmouth Joggers 
who hosted the race thought that there were 400 runners in total, so this makes our result 
even more special. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Race 2: The Boune, Farnham, December 4th. Another great 3rd place overall, which actually 
was even more impressive as we scored higher than at the QE Park – it was just that 
Midhurst Milers and Farnham Runners were exceptional, pushing us into third.  
 
James Harwood, who only joined the club on the morning of the QE Park race has come an 
impressive third place in both races, so well done James, it looks like you will be a great 
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asset to the club! 
 
See the full results later in the newsletter and details of the future races in the season. 
 
Social nights: 
 
Thank you to Helen Smith for organising a splendid Thursday night Pizza evening on 
December 8th. Back by popular demand, we are having another curry night on Wednesday 
January 11th after training, at the Saaki, Liss. Email me or sign up on the Triangle notice 
board. Everyone is welcome!  
 
Boxing Day Hash: 
 
Although Will & I were unable to make the Hash this year, looking at the picture on page 8 
it seems that there was a really good turn out. Once again Tom must be congratulated for 
designing the course, making the instructions and marking out the course etc etc - all at a 
time when most of us are at home having a lie in and eating too much! Your effort is much 
appreciated, thank you Tom. 
 
Grayshott Gallop, Sunday February 26th: 
 
Tim Greenwood has once again volunteered with great enthusiasm to organise another 
Gallop around the lovely countryside near his home at Grayshott. If you haven’t been 
before, Tim issues you with instructions that sends you on a lovely run, generally off road, 
finishing (hopefully!) back at his house where large quantities of delicious home made soup 
are then consumed! A great morning, see his article later in the newsletter for more details. 
 
AGM: 
 
We have booked the Triangle for March 28th for the AGM, so there will be no training that 
night. If you would like to raise any items for the agenda then please email me.   
 
FINALLY: OUR CROSS COUNTRY RACE ON FEBRUARY 19TH! 
 
We are hosting the cross country race on February 19th at Rogate Common, so PLEASE 
PLEASE volunteer to marshal or help in some way for this date. It would be great to know 
that we have an excess number of marshals, which would enable us to also put out some 
really good running teams on the day. I am sure that with 105 members this is possible??!!  
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Helen 
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Results and Picture Gallery 
Great South Run Results: October 29th 2011 

 
Andrew Turner 1:04:37 

Chris Wilson 1:07:31 
Yvonne McGarry                            1:10:65 2nd in Age Category 

Dave Auger 1:16:40 
Stu Lavalette 1:24:36 
Garry Lomas 1:24:38 
Tina Clarke 1:27:17 
Andy Bibb 1:28:44 
Jane Dawes 1:29:48 
Andy Coles 1:32:32 

Melissa Daniells 1:40:07 
Sarah Wade 1:40:33 

Anthony Jukes 1:49:08 
Emma Bramley 1:52:10 
Lorraine Albon 2:01:57 

 

Cross Country Results 
 
Race 1: Queen Elizabeth Country Park: November 13th   Overall: 2nd place 

Men (2nd)  Ladies (4th)  

James Harwood 3rd Helen Purchase 12th 
Dave Brown 15th Nicola Proudlock 15th  
Andy Turner 34th Yvonne McGarry 16th 
James White 37th Anna Wemyss 35th 

Will Purchase 38th Sarah Matthews 50th 
Dave Robbins 77th Jan Farmer 77th 
Rob Fleming 93rd Judy Goodall 83rd 
Mark Bailey 118th Sarah Wade 103rd 
Dave Little 125th Ann Carty 107th  

Derek Graham 163rd Helen Smith 108th 
Peter Digby 167th Katherine Howells 124th  
Andy Paton 170th  

 Stu Lavalette 173rd  
Jez Dickin 180th  

Andy Coles 202nd  
Bill Allcock 218th  
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Race 2: The Bourne, Farnham: December 4th    Overall: 3rd place 

 
 

Men (3rd) 
 

Ladies (3rd) 

James Harwood 3rd Yvonne McGarry 8th 
Dave Brown 12th Helen Purchase 9th 
Tim Willson 20th  Nicola Proudlock 15th 

Will Purchase 36th Sarah Matthews 40th 
James White 39th  

Dave Robbins 68th   
Dave Little 109th  
Jez Dickin 126th  

Steve Hardy 127th   
Peter Digby 133rd   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Peter  and Andy at the Finish of the QE Park XC Race 
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Stu Lavalette                Sarah Matthews 
 

        From  The  Todays  Runner   
             QEII   Park  XC  Race 
 
 

Bill Allcock                  Anne  Carty 
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Tom once again organised and marked  out the Boxing Day Hash 
from the Buriton side of the  Queen Elizabeth  Country Park . 
 
Thirty four Liss Runners and a few eager dogs spent a good hour 
looking for the numerous sawdust marks that Tom had put out a 
couple of hours earlier. 
 
The event concluded with mince pies and mulled wine.  Many 
thanks Tom for a most enjoyable event.  
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The OMM (Original Mountain Marathon)  

Central Southern Highlands 
29th & 30th October 2011 

 
The OMM is an annual challenge for me.  This year is the nineteenth that I’ve done.  
It is a tough orienteering (and running when you can!) event.  There are around two 
and a half  thousand entrants in teams of two taking part in eight different 
categories.  This year my partner was fellow Liss Runner Dan Cornell.  As usual, we 
entered the Long Score category.  This is the most difficult of the orienteering 
categories.  In the Long Score, you have to spend seven hours on Day 1 and six hours 
on Day 2 traversing the event area picking up as many points as possible in the time 
available.  If you are out too long, you lose two points for every minute that you are 
late. 
 
This is definitely a whole weekend event.  After you start, the only items that are 
going to be provided are water and portaloos at the overnight camp.  You need to 
carry everything else on your back.  This includes a tent, sleeping bag, survival bag, 
dry clothes, thermarest, torch, compass, stove, gas cylinders, saucepan, cup, dish, 
fork, drinks and enough food to last thirty six hours.  With today’s modern tech 
equipment, it is possible to fit this into a lightweight rucksack and be carrying only 
around sixteen pounds weight. 
 
The event area changes every year.  This year it was in the Central Southern 
Highlands between Loch Tay in the north, Loch Earn in the south, Comrie in the east 
and Lochearnhead in the west.  The Munro, Ben Chonzie is within its boundaries.  
This is a high, relatively featureless area devoid of almost any footpaths or tracks.  
Furthermore, it has been very wet in Scotland this year and there are significant 
areas of peat hags and a few screes and cliffs also to enjoy.  In short, navigation 
would be really challenging if the clouds were low. 
 
We arrived at the event centre on Friday afternoon after a drive of about five 
hundred miles from home (a long drive back!).  We got our tent up and registered 
for the event (you are fitted with an electronic orienteering tag).  We cooked a stodgy 
meal and enjoyed a pint of local brew before double-checking our kit and settling 
down in the tent for the night listening to the rain and wind hammering. 
Next morning, we look out and see that it has temporarily stopped raining, there is 
low cloud and it is still dark.  We have to take a bus at 07:30 to get near to the start.  
They happily tell us that it is only a twenty five minute walk and two hundred 
metres of ascent up to the start.  It is almost light now, but the rain has started and it 
is windy too.  At this stage, you have no idea where you are going to go as you do 
not get your maps until after you start each day. 
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Our start time is 08:32.  The hooter goes, we get our map and we’re off!  That is, we 
need to do some rapid route planning.  Where are we now on the map, where are we 
going to, how far is it, where are the checkpoints, roughly how many can we 
probably visit en route and what is the terrain like (especially contour lines, rivers 
and wet ground).  It is really important to think quickly.  You only have seven hours 
and you need to get on the move.  Navigational skills and experience are extremely 
important, especially as the clouds are still down and the terrain is difficult. 
 
Off we go, aiming for our first checkpoint.  This is described as ‘Stream’!  The maps 
are based on Harveys excellent 1:40,000 mountain maps with some of the detail 
removed (i.e. height of contour lines).  Nevertheless, it is very helpful to wear a 
watch that has an altimeter as well as a stopwatch.  Unusually, the first two hundred 
metres of our route are on a track.  We definitely will not be seeing another of those 
(or a path) again until near the finish!  We take a compass bearing and forge 
onwards.  It’s about 2K to the ‘Stream’!  Checking the map, it is mostly contouring.  
The place on the stream is about 100 metres from its source and just to the west of 
some crags.  This would be helpful but visibility is terrible and there are several 
streams running parallel.  Anyway, we go pretty well straight to it.  Next we visit a 
‘Stream Bend’ and a ‘Hill Top’ without too many problems.  Then, it’s a ‘Re-Entrant’.  
These tend to refer to a kind of small dip in a steep hillside, often near the top of the 
slope.  They are always difficult to find.  This one though is near one of the few 
tracks in the area so we go straight to it.  It’s onwards then to another ‘Hill Top’.  
This one looks tough, it’s about 3K initially skirting around a deep valley then taking 
a bearing over some very rough and wet terrain.  The visibility is terrible (less than 
fifty metres).  We arrive at approximately the place and find a lot of small hill tops.  
We visit several of these and start to despair.  Suddenly, the cloud lifted for a few 
seconds and we see it about 400 metres away.  Yippee, we rush over and bag a few 
more points.  We then go on to another ’Re-entrant’ (at the foot of some crags).  This 
one also looks tough, featureless terrain en route, a lot of wet ground too and low 
visibility.  We take a bearing and go for it.  After what seemed like a long time, Dan 
says it’s there!  We were really skilfull (or fortunate) keeping to our bearing in really 
tough conditions.  Our next checkpoint is over a ridge and on a fence line 
(wonderful, the first straightforward one today).  After that, it is another long 
contouring slog across and up a valley to find another ‘Stream’.  This one took a few 
minutes to locate.  Then it was a straight bearing down into a valley to find a bridge 
over a river and then a track off to the overnight camp site.  We make it with 30 
minutes to spare. 
 
It is always interesting arriving at the camp site.  You are tired, wet and cold and it is 
raining and windy.  You need to get the tent up fast.  Dan goes in search of water 
and I put up the tent.  We layer the floor with space blankets, survival bags, 
thermarests and sleeping bags.  As quickly as possible, we get into dry clothing and 
get a brew on the go.  It certainly is not spacious in a one kilo tent, but it is wind and 
waterproof.  It’s now 15:30 and you realise that tonight you have to put the clock 
back an hour!  That makes it 14:30 and we are not off until 08:30 in the morning.  
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That’s eighteen hours in a small cramped tent.  Don’t forget it is raining and windy 
and apart from the portaloo and the river (water supply), there is nowhere to go.  
Time to lie down and relax, have bite to eat, a chat about the day’s performance and 
a lot of sleep.  It is really snug.  Surprisingly, the night passes by relatively quickly 
and we are given a morning alarm call on the bagpipes at 06:00.  More eating, 
drinking tea and chatting about the day to come.  At 08:00, fortunately it has stopped 
raining and we take down the tent and pack the bags for the day.  It’s about a ten 
minute walk to the start. 
 
Off we go on Day 2.  On getting the second day map, I suggest a relatively 
conservative route to the finish picking up quite a few checkpoints on the way.  Bold 
Dan suggests a more daring route which picks up more points but has a lot more 
ascent/descent.  ‘Let’s go for it’ we decide.  Visibility on all but the mountain tops is 
better today.  Route finding is spot-on and we go via a ‘Stream’, a ‘Stream Junction’, 
another ‘Stream Junction’ and a ‘Stream Bend’.  Now for the tricky bit, we have to 
cross a river over a bridge.  To get there, we have to drop down over 400 metres off a 
very steep heathery slope.  This is really difficult but at least we can see where we 
are going to.  Next, it’s 450 metres ascent up a long mountain ridge to a ‘Hill Top’.  
This is extremely tiring but we slog our way up.  We now have to drop down 300 
metres into the next valley and climb 200 metres up to the next checkpoint, a ‘Spur’.  
It’s then another 150 metres up to the top of the ridge before we drop down a fence 
line to another ‘Stream Junction’.  We now know that it will be difficult to make it 
back in time so we must get running to have any chance.  We cross some rough 
moorland and get jogging down a track.  We forget about any further detours and 
keep on as fast as we can past two compulsory checkpoints, a ‘Gate’ and a ‘Path 
Junction’.  To me this felt like the last four miles of a marathon.  Dan seemed to be 
looking pretty strong though!.  I had a couple of energy gels to keep me moving as 
fast as possible.  Eventually, we sprinted to the line to arrive only thirteen minutes 
late (a loss of twenty six points).  We later find out that we finished seventy sixth in 
our category (about half way). 
 
It is a wonderful feeling to finish.  Cold drinks and then hot soup are provided, it 
certainly tasted good.  We then had to walk for ten minutes to catch a bus back to the 
event centre.  Here we get dry clothes on get a plateful of food to recover our 
strength.  It is incredibly satisfying to have finished and with a reasonable amount of 
points.  It certainly is a challenging event to do.  After that, we hit the road.  It’s only 
a 500 miles drive home to complete the weekend! 
 
If anyone is thinking about having a go next year, get in touch for more info. 
 

 
Tim Greenwood                  
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THE HELLRUNNER  
 
Helen Smith and Sarah Wade experienced “The Bog of Doom” on  26 Nov 2011 
and they are still smiling !  They both finished in 2hr 20m. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

         
         

         
         
         
         

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
                                
 
For more information and pictures from the event   see the website : 
 
http://www.hellrunner.co.uk/hell-down-south/  
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Overseas Results  - Alan & John in Cyprus  
 
John and I travelled with the Sports Resort party to 
Limassol (Cyprus) for now only a 2 race programme but 
we did get 11 days of  19-22 C sunshine. This was John's 
13th visit but he was going to struggle to complete the 2 
races because of a heavy chest cold. 
 
Conditions for the Aphrodite 5k in Paphos really suited 
me as it was warm, little breeze, a flat course near the sea 
and I came 7th in 21.39 (my best run of a woeful year for 
me) and John made a great effort for 57th in 32.53. 
 
The Greek national mens’ team often raids the event to take the first three prizes in the 
Aphrodite half marathon but this year they lost out to a lone Russian who broke the course 
recrd with 1.05.15 . A young Russian woman coasted round in 1.21.44 to finish 1st lady.   I 
had some solo training runs in the chalk hills above Limassol noting en route a 3-piece suite 
that had been dumped out there 2 years ago! A 2.8 mile (approx) handicap race was 
organised for our group on the Amathus prom/boardwalk. Once again enjoying the 
conditions again I was 2nd fastest in 20.04 but John must have got carried away looking at 
the lovely scenery as he missed the turn point and came back in 32 mins. 
 
The only excitement left was one of our party somehow failing to see a huge Christmas tree 
in the hotel lobby and falling over it (I stuck to water) and John and I taking a four and a 
half hour return bus trip to the lovely Omodhus village high in the hills setting us both back 
2 euros!                                                                                                          
 
Alan in the Algarve 
 
The usual friendly bunch but not the usual weather for Track & Field Tours Algarve 
Running Challenge at Monte Gordo (Eastern Algarve) with races and general organisation 
excellent thanks to Steve Smythe of Athletics Weekly. 
 
The previous week had 22 C sunshine everyday with the freak exception of a tornado that 
struck and damaged Faro airport terminal and farcical organisation at the airport meant 
instead of walking 50 yards from the baggage hall to the front it was a coach from the back 
which when other drivers went straight away ours in our hot crowded coach waited for 30 
mins for an escort car to take us the 5 min trip to the front of the terminal!  
 
The weather broke dramatically for the 3 lap 5k pine forest race on sandy trails with  
thunder,lightning and torrential rain even flooded the sand and I had a woeful 27.01 and 
could just about see my way round the course!  
 
A black cloud over Portugal but luckily our tiny corner had breezy but sunny weather for 
the track 1 mile (6.41). The 10k forest trail race, mainly on sandy/stony paths, took place in 
cloudy conditions (48.10). A walk in chilly but sunny conditions in the Castro Marim nature 
reserve I saw flamingos, a stork, hoopoes, hare etc but had to plough through mud of 
Parliament Hill proportions !  
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The Guadiana 10.75 mile race had 614 finishers(only 49 women)and was hard work for 
most of the first 7k as the steady climb past Castro Marim was into an exposed 15mph 
wind.  
 
Thankfully once over the bridge into Spain we had a tailwind, sun on our backs and a new 
flat finish to the race. I enjoyed the crowd support in Ayamonte and also (unsolicited) for 
the last 4k firstly 2 Portuguese runners ran alongside me, encouraging me and then when 
they dropped back another took over and he ran either beside me or ahead of me urging me 
on and when we hit the adverse wind on the back straight of the finishing stadium he 
shielded me from the wind !   
 
I thanked him for his support(I was 417th in 1.26.10 and Clare Elms of Dulwich Runners 
was first lady in 1.07.53). A final train ride through the countryside when travelling fast 
(downhill only ) The train still had all the doors open perhaps not covered by EU safety 
regulations !  Leaving the warm sun of the Algarve for the Gatwick drizzle I had as always 
enjoyed this trip. My recent injury niggles (with physio help) had survived the 4 races and 
they had even got the roof back on Faro airport!  
 

Alan Davidson   
 
Other Results from Alan  
 
Woking 3 (Dec)   20.26 ( 245th time I have run this race ) 
Crystal Palace  5k (Dec)  22.32   ( bleak weather ) 
Lensbury Bridges(Westminster) 17.11.  ( 2.3 mile handicap – Nov ) 
Kingston Park Run 5k (Nov) 22.49   ( my 100th park run-there would have 

been more but I have to get up at 04:30 to get to any of them!). 
 
 
Other Liss Runner Results 
 
20 Nov – Gosport Half Marathon 
Yvonne McGarry -  1:31:57  1st in Category 
Stu Lavelette  -  1:50:09 
 
27 Nov  - Hayling 10 Road Race  
 
Rob Flemming - 69:15 
Stu Lavalette  - 78:53 
Gary Lomas  - 84:08 
Marie Appleton - 88:46 
Rose Lewis  - 95:26 
Helen Smith  - 96:03 
Sarah Wade  - 97:18 
 
 
   Medals and Smiles after The Hayling 10 
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10 Dec - SEAA Masters Cross-Country Champs at Lloyd Park, Croyden 
Jan Farmer - 2nd W60 in 36.36 
 
 
18 Dec - Portsmouth Marathon  
Yvonne McGary  3 :22 : 42  Was First in the 40+ category and first in own age category and 
set a new course record for the 40+ category. This was a multi terrain – shingle beach for 
bits of it/seaweed/mud/tarmac and grassland. It was cold and my fleece hat and gloves 
and three layers never came off!   
 
 
 
The Great South Run  
 
I am not sure if my Great South Run counts as a result because I was not running under 
the Liss Runners team as I was not a member when I entered. However it was my first 
time back running after a series if injuries and I was hoping for a faster time than I 
achieved. As usual the organisation at the start was very good and for the first time they 
had put me in the white wave. Previously I had always been in the green wave. So my 
thoughts were that I should settle down near the back of the white wave (mistake).  
 
Off we went and it was ok for the first mile as I did not want to go off too fast and my 
watch showed me it was 10.5 minutes. Now for the time to start picking up the pace, but 
could I do it, no. Several times I came up behind a wall of impenetrable people going 
slower that me, so I had to tuck in and wait for an opportunity to get through. Having 
been almost tripped up a few times by people trying to pass me, I was not prepared to 
push my way through so I patiently waited. It began to thin out by about 4 miles and just 
before 5 miles I came up behind one of my friends, tapped her on the shoulder, wished her 
good luck and carried on running. I was surprised to learn that her time was almost 20 
minutes slower than me, so I must just have started too far back ( lesson learnt ).  
 
The next few miles went OK but I got a stitch at about 7.5 miles so walked for a couple of 
minutes to do some deep breathing and then set off again. All through the race I was 
eyeing up people ahead of me and successfully passing most of them. There was one girl, 
who proved harder to pass. I passed her a couple of time only to find her back in front 
again but my success came in the 8th mile when I finally got in front of her. 
 
 I tried to pick up my pace in the last couple of miles but I did not have it in me so my time 
was 1.46.05. I managed to run the whole way (apart from the stitch occurrence) which was 
an achievement. 
  
 

                                           
    Julie Lewis 
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John Austin Half Marathon 
Brockenhurst College  

The John Austin Half Marathon 2012 
 
It’s back again!! Last year’s hugely successful inaugural event, raising over £14,500 for 
Oakhaven Hospice in Lymington (organised in memory of my dear, brave brother) is to 
“run” again! All the details, so far, are set out below in the Race Directors own words! 

 
“After a successful first year, the John Austin Half Marathon is returning in 2012 aiming to 
be bigger and even better than before. The date has been set for Sunday 4th March 2012 and 
will start at 10.30 am. As a previous entrant we thought that you would like to be one of the 
first to know as we sold out well in advance last year. We are hoping that many past en-
trants will return to the race to continue the great effort of raising money for Oakhaven 
Hospice Trust. 

With a beautiful course and relaxed atmosphere the race is suitable for all abilities. Whether 
this is your longest ever race or merely a stepping stone towards a spring marathon, come 
and have a great day out in the New Forest with us.  We hope to improve on last year 
where we had prizes totalling around £1800 in value and exceptional goody bags including 
discount vouchers valued at around £60.  The race headquarters has free parking, changing 
and toilet facilities, refreshments, massage, secure baggage and free professional child care 
(must be pre booked). 

Please go direct to our own online entry system at http://www.johnaustinhalf.co.uk/.  Our 
own system has no surcharges but by cutting out the middle man we can give even more of 
your valuable entry to Oakhaven Hospice Trust.  Here you can pay by credit card or Paypal 
account. 

There is also a 5k Fun Run for 11-16 year olds with prizes for the 1st U13, U15, U17 boy and 
girls. We look forward to seeing you on the 4th March 2012 and apologies if you have al-
ready entered the race.   

If you are unable to enter on line, please let me know and I will endeavour to get some pa-
per  entries to leave in the  Triangle Centre club room.                                                                

Ann Carty (01730 892877) 
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Sunday, 26th February, 2012 
Runners 10:00 ish, Walkers 08:30 ish 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
       

 
Most runners/walkers have been to 
our house in previous years, but ….. 
 

If coming up the A3 from Liphook, 
go to the new Hazel Grove junction 
and come back down the old A3 to 
get into Crossways Road. 
 

If you need help finding us, call the 
number above 
 

 
Telephone 01428 604730 for 

details or directions 
Accurate route instructions 

provided 
 

Children/Supporters welcome 
 

Delicious food at finish 
 

Collection for charity 
 

GRAYSHOTT GALLOP 2012
The Greensand Grunt 

It’s off to the 
east this year 

See the 
changes to the 

old A3, you 
will be 

amazed at the 
progress 

Start from    23 Kingswood Firs, Grayshott, GU26 6ET (see map) 
Organised by  Tim and Val Greenwood 
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WEDNESDAY TRAINING 

28th December  -  Helen Murphy 
 4th  January      -  Tom 
11th January      -  Dave Brown 
18th January      -  Helen P 
25th January      -  Derek  
  1st February   –  Bill 
  8th February  –   Helen Murphy 
15th February  -    Tom 
 

22nd February  –  Dave Brown 
29th  February -   Helen P 
  7th  March      -   Derek  
14th March       -   Bill 
21st March       -   Helen Murphy 
28th March       -   No Training - AGM 
  4th April         -   Tom  
11th April         -   Dave Brown  

THURSDAY TRAINING 

29th December    -     Heath Road (Clockwise) – 4.5m 
 5th  January        –     Hill Bell (anti-clockwise) 5.2m 
12th  January       –     Industrial Estate (Anti -clockwise) 4.8m  
19th  January       –     Heath Road (anti-clockwise) – 4.5m  
26th  January       -      Bell Hill (Clockwise) 5.2m  
  2nd February     –     Industrial Estate (Clockwise) – 4.8m 
  9th  February     -     Heath Road (Clockwise) – 4.5m 
16th  February     –    Hill Bell (anti-clockwise) 5.2m 
23rd  February     –    Industrial Estate (Anti -clockwise) 4.8m 
  1st  March          -     Heath Road (anti-clockwise) – 4.5m 
  8th  March         –     Bell Hill (Clockwise) 5.2m 
15th  March         –     Industrial Estate (Clockwise) – 4.8m 
22nd March          -     Heath Road (Clockwise) – 4.5m 
 29th March          –    Hill Bell (anti-clockwise) 5.2m 
  5th  April            –     Industrial Estate (Anti -clockwise) 4.8m  
12th  April            –     Heath Road (anti-clockwise) – 4.5m 

SUNDAY TRAINING 
  1st   January   -  Borden 
                             New Years Day Run    
 8th  January    -   Empshott   
15th  January    -  Rake   
22nd  January   –  Petersfield  
29th January     -  TR XC – Manor Fm 
5th   February  -   Steep  
12th  February  -  Yelkwah   
19th  February  -  TR XC – Rogate 
26th February   -  Grayshott Gallop   
  4th March        – TR  XC Pamber Forest 
 

11th March       -    Nedrob 
18th March       –   TR XC Staunton Park 
25th March       –   Ttohspme   
  1st April          -   Ekar  
 8th  April         -    Dleifsretep 
                                     Multi Terrain Route 
15th April         -    Peets  
22nd April        -    Hawkley  
29th April         -    Borden 
  6th  May         -    Empshott 
 13th May         -    Rake 
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FUTURE RACE DATES 
 

Sunday 1st January:   Knacker Cracker 10km hilly trail race, Dorking.  
BH Monday 2nd Jan.:  Today’s Runner X-Co.: Lord Wandsworth College, Odiham.  
BH Monday 2nd Jan.:   Hangover 5 mile trail race, Worthing.  
Saturday 7th January:  Hants. X-Co. Championships: Dibden, Calshot.  
Saturday 14th January:  Hants. League: Kings Park, Bournemouth. 
Saturday 14th January:  G3 10km hilly trail race, Guildford (1st in series). 
Sunday 15th January:   Stubbington Green 10km Road Race.  
Sunday 29th January:   Today’s Runner X-Co.: Manor Farm CP, Hamble. 
Sunday 29th January:  Romsey 5 Mile Road Race. 
 
Sat. 4th – Sun. 5th February: Pilgrim 66 mile! Trail race, from Farnham. 
Saturday 4th February:  G3 10km hilly trail race, Guidlford (2nd in series). 
Sunday 5th February:  Chichester 10km Road Race. 
Saturday 11th February:  Hants. League: Hudson Field, Sailsbury. 
Sunday 12th February:   Valentine’s 4 mile trail Race, Southwater, Horsham. 
Sunday 12th February:   Bramley 10 and 20 mile Road Race, Reading. 
Sunday 12th February:   Portsmouth Coastal Half Marathon. 
Sunday 12th February:   Meon Valley Plod, 19mile trail race, Clanfield.  
Sunday 19th February:   Today’s Runner X-Co.: Rogate Common: Liss! 
Saturday 25th February:  British Heart Foundation 8.5mile SDW Challenge, QE CP. 
Sunday 26th February:   Liss Runners Grayshott Gallop. See web for details.  
Sunday 26th February:   Winchester 10km Road Race.  
 
Saturday 3rd March:   G3 10km hilly trail race, Guildford (3rd in series). 
Sunday 4th March:   Today’s Runner X-Co.: Pamber Forest, Basingstoke. 
Sunday 4th March:    Steyning “Stinger” Marathon.  
Sunday 4th March:   John Austin Trail Half Marathon, Brockenhurst. 
Sunday 11th March:   David Lloyd 5km Road Race, Southampton.  
Saturday 17th March:  Resolution 5/10/15km Trail races in Swinley Forest, Bracknell.  
Sunday 18th March:    Surrey Spitfire 20 and 10 mile road Race, Dunsfold. 
Sunday 18th March:    Today’s Runner X-Co.: Staunton Park, Havant. 
Sunday 18th March:    Exbury Gardens 10km, New Forest.  
Sunday 18th March:    Leith Hill Half Marathon, Dorking.  
Saturday 24th March:  CaniX 5km, Bagshot, bring your dog for this one! 
Sunday 25th March:    Eastleigh 10km Road Race.  
Sunday 25th March:    Fleet Half Marathon.  
Sunday 25th March:    Cranleigh 15 or 21 mile Road Race.  
Saturday 31st March:  Bolt around the Holt: 5/10/21km trail Races, Alice Holt.  
 
Sunday 1st April:    Combe Gibbet to Overton 16 mile Trail Race nr. Newbury.  
Sunday 1st April:   Mel’s Milers 10km Trail Race, Southwater, Horsham.  
Sunday 17th April:   London Marathon – Good luck to Melissa and Marie.  
Sunday 29th April:    Bracknell Half Marathon Road Race.  
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FUTURE RACE DATES  continued 
 
 
Sunday 6th May:   Frimley Park 10km Road Race. 
Sunday 6th May:   3 Forts Marathon, Worthing. 
Sunday 13th May:   Alton 10 mile Road Race.  
Sunday 20th May:   Marwell Zoo 10km Road Race. 
Sunday 20th May:   Bognor 10km Road Race.  
 
If you have access to the internet www.runnersworld.co.uk is excellent for details of most 
races coming up. There are a few in the folder in the club house.  
 

CROSS COUNTRY  
 

HAMPSHIRE CROSS COUNTRY LEAGUE 
Remaining Dates for the season 

 
DATE                                           LOCATION 
14th   Jan Kings Park, Bournemouth 

11th   Feb Hudson’s Field, Salisbury 
 

 

TODAYS RUNNER CROSS COUNTRY LEAGUE 
DATES FOR THE SEASON 

Remaining Dates for the season 
 
DATE LOCATION HOST CLUB 
2nd     Jan  
Bank     Holiday 

Lord Wandsworth 
College, Odiham 

Hart Road Runners   
 

29th   Jan Manor Farm Country 
Park 

Stubbington Green 
Runners & AC 

19th   Feb Rogate Common Liss Runners 

4th    March Pamber Forest, 
Tadley 

Basingstoke A.C. 

18th    March Staunton Park Denmead Striders 
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   Activity: Today’s Runner Cross Country Race 
 

Date: Sunday February 19th 
 

Location: Rogate Common (Durford Wood) 
 

Contact: Helen P or Tom if you can help 

          

 
 

 
 

 
Wednesday January 11th after training (around 8.15/8.30pm) 

 
Saaki Indian Restaurant, Liss. 

 
Everyone is invited – even if you haven’t run that night!!!  

 
Please email Helen P or sign up in the triangle if you would like to come. 

 
www.wpurchase@waitrose.com 
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PUB RUNS 2012 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
` 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Plans will soon be made to decide on pubs for the Summer Season.  

 
Anybody interested in suggesting a nice pub that does food on a Monday evening 
and has some nice scenery, please tell Tom.  

 
          Any one kind enough to volunteer to set out a route, please also let Tom know. 
 
 
         Roll on the Summer and look out after Easter for the list of Pubs 
 


